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A hybrid document in

Or rather, the 90s are still

your hand is an attempt

with us The events of the 90s have

at revisiting a chapter in

solidified as a historical block of

Croatia’s recent history known as

ideological beliefs, economic and

Arkzin. In present-day Croatia,

political arrangements, forms of

when the insistently inculcated

structural and symbolic violence

and unquestioned monolith of 1

that will continue to be perpetuated and mu-

capitalism, 1 state, 1 political sys-

tually reproduced for as long as the unity of

tem, 1 nation, 1 church, 1 language

the Croatian social project exists. To finally do

and script, 1form of marriage —

away with any one of those elements requires

i.e. that perennial Croatian ideo-

to do away also with the unity of them all.

logical desire for a homogeneous

Therefore, revisiting Arkzin today is a

society that has finally and for

double task. On the one hand, it means to pur-

times everlasting been freed from

sue a material analysis and understanding of

the externally imposed irenic rift

the emergence of that historic conjuncture of

in its national substance - is break-

the 90s, and on the other hand, while working

ing at the seams and emerging as a

to keep alive a potential for an alternative or-

double-headed monster cannibal-

ganization of society today, to repeat the for-

izing itself, Arkzin’s effort to think

mula that disavows the ideological substance
of self-reproduction of Croatian reality: “No,

and live society, media, script and

I don’t love Croatia!”

expression in plural, in order to
keep alive a “potential for an alternative organization of society”,
bears an uncanny relevance for the
present. — The 90s are back!
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In this volume you will find materials

You will also find here four

necessary for analyzing and understanding the

Arkzin editorials that ran under

phenomenon Arkzin during the period it was

the title “Was ist Arkzin”, and that

published as a magazine — starting from the

map out some of the recurring

fanzine newsletter of the Anti-War Campaign

concerns of Arkzin, serving as ori-

Croatia in 1991 to its demise in 1998. On the

entation in the second part of this

DVD in this volume you will find all issues of

volume. Namely, the volume is

Arkzin that were digitized by the effort of

also a document of the exhibition

Nikola Mokrović, Zrinka Kolarić and Željko Ilić

Prospects of Arkzin, that was held

from the Documenta — Center for dealing with

in Zagreb 28 May — 12 June 2013

the past. For easier orientation and analysis of

and presented Arkzin’s design

the digital material here you will also find a pe-

work as a specific form of political

riodized fact-sheet of Arkzin as a publishing

and cultural contestation, and of

project.

the media action Installing the
public that briefly brought back
Arkzin to the newsstands as a supplement to the Serbian independent weekly Novosti, the Croatian
edition of Le Monde Diplomatique,
and the cultural bi-weekly Zarez in
the period around 20 November
2013. The exhibition and action,
in a combined exhibition format,
would after that go on to be presented in November and December of 2013, with the help of Kuda.
org and Kontrapunkt, in Novi Sad
and Skopje.
Arkzin & Multimedia Institute

9

Uvod

H

ibridni dokument u Vašim rukama pokušaj je reaktualizacije poglavlja naše recentne povijesti koja se zove Arkzin. Iz današnjeg hrvatskog trenutka, kada uporno uvježbavana neupitna monolitnost
1 kapitalizma, 1 države, 1 političkog sistema, 1 nacije, 1 crkve, 1 jezika i pisma, 1 braka, taj stalni hrvatski ideološki deziderat homogenog društva konačno pa na vjeke vjekova oslobođenog od izvanjski nametnutog razdora u njegovom nacionalnom biću, puca po
svim pukotinama i izdiže se kao dvoglava zvjer koja ždere samu
sebe, Arkzinov pokušaj da se društvo, mediji, pismo misli i živi pluralno, da se na životu održi “mogućnost alternativne organizacije
društva”, dobiva nelagodnu aktualnost. ∞ Vratile su se 90-e!
Ili prije, 90-e su uvijek tu sa nama. Događaji 90-ih zabetonirali
su historijski sklop ideoloških pretpostavki, ekonomskih i političkih uređenja, formi strukturnog i simboličkog nasilja koji će se perpetuirati i međusobno reproducirati dokle god je jedinstva hrvatskog projekta. Trajno raskrstiti s bilo kojom od tih datosti pretpostavlja raskrstiti i s jedinstvom svih njih.
Stoga, reaktualizirati Arkzin danas ima dvostruku zadaću. S
jedne strane, zadržati se na materijalnoj analizi i razumijevanju
nastanka tog historijskog sklopa 90-ih, a s druge, radeći na održanju mogućnosti alernativne organizacije društva danas, ponavljati
formulu koji trajno pogađa samu ideološku srž samoodržanja
hrvatske zbilje: “Ne, ne volim Hrvatsku!”
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U ovom svesku naći ćete građu potrebnu za analizu i razumijevanje fenomena Arkzin u razdoblju njegovog izlaženja u formi časopisa ∞ od fanzinskog glasila Antiratne kampanje Hrvatske 1991.
godine do njegovog gašenja 1998. godine. Na DVD-u koji dolazi u
svesku naći ćete sve brojeve Arkzina koji su digitalizirani trudom
Nikole Mokrovića, Zrinke Kolarić i Željka Ilića iz Documente - Centra za suočavanje prošlosti. Za lakše snalaženje i analizu u digitalnoj građi tu je također i kraća faktogra∫ja Arkzina kao izdavačkog
projekta po fazama njegovog izlaženja.
Tu se nalaze četiri uvodnika iz različitih brojeva Arkzina koji
su objavljivani pod rubrikom “Was ist Arkzin”, a mapiraju neke bitne preokupacije Arkzina i služe kao orijentir za drugi dio ove knjižice. Naime, ona je također i dokumentacija izložbe Izgledi Arkzina,
koja je održana u Zagrebu 28.5. ∞ 12.6.2013. i predstavila Arkzinov
dizajn kao speci∫čnu formu političke i kulturne borbe, te medijske
akcije Instaliranje javnosti kojom se Arkzin, kao prilog Srpskom samostalnom tjedniku Novosti, hrvatskom izdanju Le Monde diplomatiquea i dvotjedniku za kulturu Zarez, 20.11.2013. ponovo nakratko
vratio na kioske. Izložba i akcija u kombiniranoj izložbenoj formi
predstavljeni su u listopadu i studenom, uz pomoć
Kuda.org i Kontrapunkta, u Novom Sadu i Skopju.
Arkzin & Multimedijalni institut
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Arktizanija... za spašavanje
vlastitog mentalnog
zdravlja, i dajbok još koga.
Miroslav Ambruš-Kiš,
Zagreb

Arkzin fact sheet
phases, publishers, formats, supplements...
Vesna Janković & Nikola Mokrović

ARKzin (I)
fanzine

ARKzin (II)
newspaper

The pilot issue of Arkzin was
published on the 25th of
September 1991.

The first issue of the second
edition of Arkzin, “Fanzine of
the Anti-War Campaign
Croatia,” appeared on the 1st
of April 1992. It ran for 93
issues.

The first edition had six issues
(double issues: 2/3 and 5/6),
with the last issue appearing
on the 7th of May 1992. On
the same date an abridged
German version of Arkzin
printed in Heidelberg also
appeared, where previously
other issues were published in
abridged form too.
Editors: Vesna Janković,
Miroslav Ambruš Kiš, Zoran
Oštrić (no. 1-3), Vladimir
Desnica (no. 5-6)
Print run: 500 — 2000
Printing technique: offset
Format: A4
Issues: 6 (two double issues
2/3 i 5/6 — total of 5 volumes)
Number of pages: 16
(inaugural issue) — 36 (double
issue 5/6)
Distribution: fanzine style
(street distribution, mail, etc.)

Throughout its life Arkzin
changed its conceptual selfdefinition, changing from the
“Magazine of the Anti-War
Campaign Croatia” (no. 10,
February 1994), “Megazine of
the Anti-War Campaign
Croatia” (no. 12, April 1994) ,
“Megazine of the Anti-War
Campaign Croatia” (br. 28, 9
December 1994), “Metazine
for Civil Society Politics and
Culture” (no. 66, 7 June 1996),
“Memezine for Civil Society
Politics and Culture” (no. 73,
13 September 1996). Starting
with the issue no. 82 (17.
January 1997) the cover page
masthead no longer said
‘Arkzin’ in latin, but rather
3.hDy in Japanese
katakana letters
Initially a monthly, starting
from the issue no. 13, Arkzin
became a bi-weekly. Double
issues: 19/20 (5. August
1994), 44/45 (28. July 1995),
70/71 (2. August 1996), 80/81
(20. December 1996)

April 1993 to January 1994
saw also the publishing of
eight international issues of
Arkzin in English featuring
summaries of the articles.

Supplements:
— Bosnia and Herzegovina:
Human rights violations
perpetrated by the Croatian
and Muslim forces in central
and south-east Bosnia and
Herzegovina. Helsinki
Watch Report, September
1993 (issue no. 6)
— George Soros: Nationalist
dictatorships against the
open society (issue no. 7)
— Discussion between Serbian
and Croatian journalists in
Europski dom in Zagreb
(issue no. 10)
— Fractal (issues no. 14 & 26)
— Bulletin Speak Out newsletter of lesbian and
gay action Zagreb
(inaugural issue in Arkzin no.
16, 1st issue in Arkzin no.
27)

ARKzin (III)
magazine
— Forceful evictions of Serbs.
Croatian years of shame
(issue no. 28)
— Bastard. Arkzin’s
supplement for critical
writing (no. 1 in Arkzin 29,
no. 2 in Arkzin 33, no. 3 in
Arkzin 43, no. 4 in Arkzin 51,
no. 5 in Arkzin 56)
— Supplement for science
fiction, fantasy horror and
related genres (issue no. 38)
— 100 years of cartoons (issue
no. 44-45)
— Next5Minutes (issue no. 57)

Publisher: Anti-War Campaign
Croatia, Tkalčićeva 38, Zagreb
(issues no. 1-13), Anti-War
Campaign Croatia, Republike
Austrije, 23/I, Zagreb (issues
no. 14-24), Arkzin d.o.o.
Republike Austrije 23/I (issues
no. 25-93).
Editors in chief: Vesna
Janković (no. 1-90, publishing
manager for issues no 91-93),
Dejan Kršić (no. 91-93)
Printing technique: offset
Format: A3
Print run: 2000 — 5000 (as a
monthly, until issue no. 13),
5000 — 10000 (as a bimonthly)
Distribution: newspaper
stands of Tisak, bookshops

Published between 1997 and
1998, seven issues in total.
Publisher: Arkzin d.o.o.
Republike Austrije 17/1,
Zagreb.
Publishing manager: Vesna
Janković, editor-in-chief:
Dejan Kršić.
Printing technique: offset
Format: 23x28 / 23x33 cm
Issues: 7
Number of pages: 108
Print run: 3000
Distribution: newspaper
stands of Tisak, bookshops
December 1998 the first issue
of Bastard magazine is
published, editor-in-chief
Boris Buden.
In June 1999 the pilot issue of
Transfer — mega.zine in
transition is published, as a
special edition of political pop
mega.zine Arkzin, editor-inchief Dejan Kršić.

Faktografski o Arkzinu
faze, izdavači, formati, temati...
V es na J a n kovi ć & N i ko l a Mo k ro v i ć

ARKzin (I)
fanzin
25. rujna 1991. izlazi pilot
izdanje Arkzina.
U prvoj je ediciji objavljeno
šest brojeva (dvobrojevi: 2/3
i 5/6), a posljednji broj te
edicije objavljen je 7. svibnja
1992. Istoga datuma
objavljeno je i sažeto
njemačko izdanje Arkzina
tiskano u Heidelbergu, gdje
je prethodno objavljeno više
takvih sažetaka.
uređivali: Vesna
Janković, Miroslav Ambruš
Kiš, Zoran Oštrić (br. 1-3),
Vladimir Desnica (br. 5-6)
Naklada: početna 500 ∞
2.000
Tisak: offset
Format: A4
Izašlo brojeva: 6 (dva
dvobroja 2/3 i 5/6 ∞ ukupno
5 svešćića)
Broj stranica: 16 (nulti)
∞ 36 (dvobroj 5/6)
Distribucija: fanzinska
(dijeljenje, pošta i sl.)

ARKzin (II)
novina
1. travnja 1992. izlazi prvi
broj druge edicije Arkzina,
“Fanzina Antiratne
kampanje Hrvatske”.
Objavljena su 93. broja.
Arkzin je vremenom
mijenjao svoje
konceptualno
samoodređenje, pa je tako
bio: “Magazin Antiratne
kampanje Hrvatske” (br. 10,
veljača 1994.,), “Megazin
Antiratne kampanje
Hrvatske” (br. 12, travanj
1994.) , “Megazin za politiku
i kulturu civilnog društva”
(br. 28, 9. prosinac 1994.),
“Metazin za politiku i
kulturu civilnog društva”
(br. 66, 7. lipanj 1996.),
“Memezin za politiku i
kulturu civilnog društva”
(br. 73., 13. rujan 1996.). Od
broja 82 (17. Siječanj 1997.),
na naslovnici više ne stoji
Arkzin, već 3.hDy
japanskim katakana
znakovima.
U početku izlazi kao
mjesečnik, a od broja 13 kao
dvotjednik. Dvobrojevi:
19/20 (5. kolovoz 1994.),
44/45 (28. srpnja 1995.),
70/71 (2. kolovoz 1996.),
80/81 (20. prosinac 1996.)

Od travnja 1993. do siječnja
1994. izašlo je 8 brojeva
međunarodnog izdanja
Arkzina na engleskom
jeziku sa sažecima tekstova.

prilozi:
∞ Bosna i Hercegovina:
Kršenja ljudskih prava
koje su počinile hrvatske i
muslimanske snage u
srednjoj i jugozapadnoj
Bosni i Hercegovini.
Izvještaj Helsinki Watcha,
rujan 1993. (br. 6)
∞ George Soros:
Nacionalističke diktature
protiv otvorenog društva
(br. 7)
∞ Razgovor srpskih i
hrvatskih novinara u
Europskom domu u
Zagrebu (br. 10)
∞ Fractal (br. 14 i 26)
∞ Bilten Speak Out ∞ glasilo
lezbijske i gay akcije
Zagreb (br. 0, Arkzin br.
16, broj 1, Arkzin br. 27)

ARKzin (III)
magazin
∞ Deložacije. Godine
hrvatske sramote (br. 28)
∞ Bastard. Prilog Arkzina za
kritičku publicistiku (br.1,
Arkzin br. 29, br. 2, Arkzin
br. 33, br. 3, Arkzin br. 43,
br. 4, Arkzin br. 51, br.5,
Arkzin br. 56)
∞ Prilog za znanstvenu
fantastiku, fantasy horor i
slično (br. 38)
∞ 100 godina stripa (br. 4445)
∞ Next5Minutes (br. 57)

Izdavač: Antiratna
kampanja Hrvatske,
Tkalčićeva 38, Zagreb (br.
1-13), Antiratna kampanja
Hrvatske, Republike
Austrije, 23/I, Zagreb (br.
14-24), Arkzin d.o.o.
Republike Austrije 23/I (br.
25-93).
Glavni urednici: Vesna
Janković (br. 1-90, a zatim
direktorica br. 91-93), Dejan
Kršić (br. 91-93)
Tisak: offset
Format: A3
Tiraža: 2.000 ∞ 5.000
(mjesečnik, do broja 13),
5.000 - 10.000 (dvotjednik)
Distribucija: Tisak,
knjižare

Izlazi od 1997. do 1998.
godine, izašlo sedam
brojeva.
Izdavač: Arkzin d.o.o.
Republike Austrije 17/1,
Zagreb.
Direktorica: Vesna Janković,
glavni urednik: Dejan Kršić.
Tisak: offset
Format: 23x28 / 23x33 cm
Tiraža: 3.000
Distribucija: Tisak,
knjižare
U prosincu 1998. godine
izlazi prvi broj časopisa
Bastard, glavni urednik
Boris Buden.
U lipnju 1999. godine izlazi
nulti broj Transfera ∞ mega.
zina u tranziciji, kao
posebno izdanje političkog
pop mega.zina Arkzin, glavni
urednik Dejan Kršić.

Arkzin je bio vizuelno
ogledalo naših
devedesetih, poligon za
(ne samo) dizajnersku
borbu. Vrata za ulaz i
prozor za bežanje. I, da, u
jednom trenutku me je
skoro ubedio da je
Moderna umrla.
Borut Vild, Beograd

arkzin — meta.zine za
politiku i kulturu civilnog
društva, no. 66, 7 June
1996, p. 2

Was ist Arkzin [4]

or: Mainstream & Post-mainstream

l

In an interview with the

To be sure, it is a rather com-

chief editor of Homo

fortable position indeed. All dif-

V olans [link p. 28], their

ferences appear here simply as

desire for a “central” position is

differences in character, nature,

“We are

personality. Here every conflict is

explicitly

expressed:

something really central… the spirit

personalized!

of mainstream…” In the editorial of

arkzin, on the contrary, is

HV’s first issue, this is interpreted

not fascinated with the centre and

as the position FOR Tuđman as the

does not intend to fight for a cen-

legally elected president of all

tral position in the society, for a

Croats, and AGAINST Tuđman as

privileged place of the so-called

the dictator… But as Marcel

objective truth, allegedly accessi-

Štefančić Jr. has emphasized in

ble by adopting a “professional”

his text on Toy Story, a-political is

approach. Our place is the politi-

not something that is not involved

cal alternative, the social margin,

in politics (but rather in culture,

the dynamics of subculture.

for example), but something that

arkzin has no predefined ideological,

seeks to adopt all the various, mu-

political, or cultural position, not even that of

tually opposed positions at the

the civil society, because we think that the

same time (“We bring everything

civil society does not have a single or unified

in one place”!). That is a position

political, cultural, ideological etc. position.

that is blind for ideological differ-

We do not believe that in a modern society it is

ences, which does not see them

even still possible to construct a cultural, ideo-

nor does it want to see them.

logical, or political position that could be rep-

Which believes that it is somehow

resentative of the society as a whole. We un-

possible to be “the president of all

derstand the civil society as grassroots, a rhi-

Croats” without being a “totalitar-

zome, a network, a web of different interests,

ian” at the same time!

positions, and political, ideological, and cultural attitudes… It is not a non-conflicting totality, since it is not a “totality” at all: it is individual, particular, specific. The civil society
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arkzin — meta.zine za
politiku i kulturu civilnog
društva, br. 66,
7.6.1996., str. 2
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scene thus also contains nationalist, conserva-

brought only what does not offend

tive, and reactionary positions, just like within

anyone, it would bring fairly little!”)

these groups there are conflicts for power,

We believe that it is only in this

money, influence, and social esteem…

form, distant from all dinosaur-

Therefore, the civil society is not a value

like, mainstream media, that new

in itself (for example, even this kind of state

ideas, names, people, and notions

that we have protects us partly from the abso-

have a chance…

lute madness and terror of various pro-life or-

Nevertheless, arkzin is no

ganizations!), but the potential of organizing

longer an ordinary fanzine, nei-

the society in a different way - and that is the

ther in its content nor in its form -

potential that arkzin keeps open, relating to

it is a Mega-zine or even a meta-zi

it in freedom - it does not merely register ide-

ne. arkzin is fully aware of its po-

as, it does not represent ready-made positions,

sition, expressing it clearly and

but creates positions, supports various life-

offering it for debate. It also

styles, cultural and artistic projects. Primarily

presents the activity of other fan-

those that cannot come to light in other places

zines, other marginal groups and

— as they are radical, non-commercial, insuffi-

organizations…

ciently “professional” etc.

Media such as arkzin call

The dinosaur-like mass me-

for interactivity - for communica-

dia of the corporate, pseudo-

tion - not only inviting you to send

state-owned and sensationalist

us letters, comments, texts, disks,

press have not much credibility

tapes, images, or fonts… but also

left with the younger generation.

to start acting as activists in your

In accordance with their nature,

own community. Initiate local ac-

these large mass media intention-

tions, petitions, self-help groups,

ally avoid, keep silent about, or

rehab communes, start your own

act ignorantly towards a number

band, a fanzine, a local newspa-

of different names, phenomena,

per, a local pirate radio station, make your own

issues, and approaches. They think

TV by using a home video camera and a VHS

they know what interests the

video player! Squat in a building that has been

readership and keep imposing

standing empty and decaying for years. And

those things upon people.

such things will always find a place in arkzin.

In terms of seeking to pre

arkzin reveals the cracks and seams in

sent and promote radical, alterna-

an apparently seamless construction of reality

tive, avant-garde, and cutting-

in the mainstream media. Monolithic ideology

edge ideas, arkzin is also still a

is shattered in pieces, images and icons get

fanzine - because a fanzine never

mixed. Sound, word, image, graphics… every-

has the duty to satisfy everything

thing is cut up, collaged, scratched… here eve-

and everyone (after all, Ermin [link

rything is mixed and dubbed… The unified text

pp. 29/30] reminded us of the fol-

becomes a permanently open hypertext.

lowing quotation: “If the press

22
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Politički preuranjen, dizajnerski
prenabrijan, Arkzin unutar scene
nezavisne periodike 1990-ih zauzima
sasvim izdvojeno mjesto. Istodobno jedan
od vodećih glasova suprotstavljenih
nacionalističkom državnom aparatu i
sinonim za radikalni grafički eksperiment
u novinskom izdavaštvu. Prije no što je
postala središnjim objektom neomodernističke dizajnerske reakcije ranih
00-ih, inovativna grafičko-urednička
koncepcija Arkzina poslužila kao ishodišni
model nebrojenim nezavisnim izdanjima
širom ex-yu teritorija.
Željko Serdarević, Zagreb / Zrenjanin

arkzin — babozin za
politiku i kulturu civilnog
društva, no. 74, 27
September 1996, p. 2

Was ist Arkzin [11]
… D for Design!

l

Rudy Van der Lans, edi-

ar way — people get immersed and

tor of the radical and in-

swim in the currents of texts, let-

fluential magazine for

ters, sentences, graphic elements,

design and typography Emigre,

symbols…

which we have mentioned more

A slogan that the typogra-

than once in arkzin, once wrote:

phy of the 1990s used in its strug-

“The only people who have prob-

gle against the modernist ideolo-

lems reading Emigre are the graph-

gy of the “Swiss school of design”

ic designers!”

says that Bauhaus’s school of ty-

We may paraphrase this and
say: The only people who have

pography “mistook legibility with
communication.”

problems reading Arkzin are the

Faced with the critique that

professional journalists! Unlike

their fonts are illegible, Emigre’s

the “ordinary readers”, the so-

designers stated that there was

called people in the trade expect a

no such thing as an illegible type-

newspaper to look in a certain way

script! If a typescript consists of letters, then it

— which they find familiar — to be

is legible. If it is illegible, it is not letters.

edited in a way they are used to as

The sentence of Erik Spiekermann “You

journalists and editors, they ex-

cannot not communicate” is often quoted by

pect things to be written in a

David Carson, a designer famous for his radical

standard way - as they are afraid

design of the music magazine RAYGUN - let us

of complexity [hey, that’s too diffi-

recall the popular story of his text on Brian

cult, you can’t put that in a newspa-

Ferry which consisted of [✼❍✲✚❥] three pages

per…] and they persistently worry

of ornaments! Carson did not leave RAYGUN

about “legibility”.

willingly: he was fired by the editors who

Yet the “ordinary” readers even if that description covers

wanted to transform the magazine into something “serious” and “respectable”.

very different, heterogeneous and

Even these newspaper professionals

unrelated groups of people - do

could not understand that the content and sig-

not have the same expectations.

nificance of a newspaper does not consist sole-

Newspapers are not read in a line-

ly of texts and sensationalist headlines and
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leads, but also resides in the mode of presen-

Typographic uniformity and

tation, layout, graphic and typographic inter-

apparent typographic neutrality

ventions.

imposes the belief that everything

Were arkzin’s content presented in the

is being uttered in one, unified

same way as that of the local political tabloids

and MONOLITHIC VOICE - the

- how and where would we express the differ-

voice of a single class, a single po-

ence in our attitudes, ideas, out ideological

litical option.
By introducing a typograph-

options?
Our benevolent critics usually say: but

ic variety, different fonts and let-

more people would read you, and your ideas

ter sizes, words written in bold

would reach a wider public, you would have

and italic and underlined, we

more social impact. Yes, perhaps, but how

bring in the richness of speech,

would that impact be different from that of

the effect of dialogue, the multi-

Globus and Nacional? Must we really reduce

plicity of different voices.

everything to the smallest common denomina-

Occasionally arkzin even

tor, drown everything in the greyness of uni-

looks too conventional for our

versally accepted, mediocre, mainstream posi-

taste - but that only indicates

tions?

that, unfortunately, you cannot
reject all compromise.
Only,

that

compromise

should not [➩❖✧❏✷❂❧✲]
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Uf, šta da ti kažem,
skupljalo se ga ko Alana
Forda.
Dizajnom je šamarao one
koji su ga čitali.
Ermin Međedović,
Ljubljana

arkzin — afrozin za
politiku i kulturu civilnog
društva, no. 87,
28 March 1997, p. 2-3

Was ist Arkzin [23]
Looking Awry

It is now, before the com-

jected to a substantial political

ing elections, that we

critique. The agent of that critique

should remind our read-

was aware of the importance and

ership of the specific attitude of

outstanding significance of its ex-

arkzin towards the sphere of the

tra-parliamentary, and therefore

political. Some rare or perhaps

extra-party (op-)position, which

rarely loyal readers will recall that

ensured its political identity to

this attitude has not always been

the largest possible extent. Its

the same! On the contrary, in its

aim was to raise the public aware-

dealings with explicitly political

ness of anti-war efforts and the

issues arkzin seems to have passed

issues related to human rights at

through at least three distinct

large. The main object of the cri-

phases. This is a rough classifica-

tique was politics as the effect/

tion, of course, a sort of prelimi-

cause of war.

l

The second phase was mar

nary or auxiliary construction that
helps us understand our present

ked by something we may call the phantasms

position and our identity.

of journalistic professionalization. arkzin saw

First of all, our earliest phase

itself as the extra-political, public regulator of

was influenced by the clear ideo-

political life. Its position was unquestionably

logical position of the recently es-

that of offering the so-called objective infor-

tablished newspaper of Anti-War

mation. Its ideological stance — the formerly

Campaign and various activist

loudly proclaimed values of civil society and

groups, which in Croatia were the

pacifism — had become implicit and was often

nucleus of the civil society. At that

endorsed by pathetically moralizing profes-

time, arkzin saw itself as a part of

sional journalists as the incorruptible analysts

the political sphere, as one of the

of the objective, factual reality.

political and ideological actors in
the public. What was going on in
our newspaper at the time was primarily an open political struggle.
The nation’s political life was sub-
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Abandoning the phantasms

cision, an expression of sensibility
towards the tension between the

At that time, arkzin even came to the idea of

high & low spheres in the cultural,

perhaps succeeding in the completely wild

political, and generally social

Croatian newspaper market. Upon entering

sense, a sensibility which had

the race against the powerful and unscrupu-

been present in arkzin from its

lous competition, which was, of course, com-

first issue as a constitutive ele-

pletely unfair, its ideological identity was sud-

ment of its identity. The fear of

denly experienced as an obsolete ideological

marginality is nothing but con-

burden! An example: the feminist aversion

formism with regard to the cen-

against the photos of naked women. There was

tre! Whatever is socially, politi-

now an openly expressed opinion that publish-

cally, culturally, or economically

ing such photos (the so-called ‘babes’) would

peripheral is symbolically central

certainly raise the sales!

at the same time.

In this second phase, politics was sub-

Moreover, marginalization

jected to a pragmatic analysis: on the one

is never only marginalization.

hand, inclination and disinclination were clear-

There is always someone or some-

ly divided between various public political en-

thing that makes it marginal,

tities, that is, persons and parties,

pushes it to the periphery, ex-

while on the other hand, the ques-

cludes or rejects it. By that act of

tion of ideological premises on

exclusion, that someone or some-

which the entire political scene in

thing constitutes its identity. By

Croatia was based was largely sup-

rejecting arkzin with derision,

pressed. arkzin was increasingly

mockery, or despise as a sort of

becoming just another Croatian

hybrid misfit of the media, the

political magazine, rather than the

newspaper professionals happily

media project of the civil society.

assert their position in the social

The sharp demarcation line sepa-

hierarchy, generating their exclusive class

rating arkzin from mainstream

identity, their false super-political position as

magazines had become blurred,

the only true mediators of the independent

while its identity among the

public, and thus the very condition of the dem-

Croatian printed media was gradu-

ocratic society. The elitist national culture ex-

ally dissolving into thin air.

cludes with ignorance from the cultural sphere,

The third phase started with

to which it claims an exclusive right, all those

finally abandoning the phantasm

topics of popular and mass culture that arkzin

of journalistic professionalism,

has been pushing under its nose not only as

followed by a revitalization of the

equally valuable, but also as something that is

hybrid nature of arkzin’s project.

culturally more productive and more creative,

That turning point may seem as a

and in any case far more suitable for the con-

pure act of conformism, that is, as

temporary society. The national cultural elite,

reconciliation with the marginal

as a social class and an institutional network,

position that the newspaper had

uses this exclusion of filthy, low hybrid topics

held in the Croatian public from

offered by the cultural platform to identify it-

the outset. However, it was an act

self as the authentic representative of the very

that resulted from a conscious de-

substance of our national culture in its pure,
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highbrow aspect, thereby offering itself to the

of excluding the filthy, the lowly,

political elite as its ideological reserve force, a

and the repulsive is always also

mandarin-like guardian of the essence of na-

the production of that filthy, low-

tional identity. Eventually, by denouncing

ly, and repulsive as one’s own

arkzin’s involvement in extra-parliamentary,

Other, which means its return in

ideological, and generally civil-social issues,

the form of an object of nostalgia,

such as human rights or NGO-related prob-

longing, and fascination. For the

lems, that is, with dealings that are politically

object of utmost repulsion is of-

infantile and unworthy of a mature political

ten unconsciously the object of

agent, the parliamentary party politics has

utmost suppressed desire.

demonstrated its claim to a monopoly over the
political reality of our society, establishing its
identity as its exclusive mediator (and produc-

Sublime Croatian ideals

er). And one should certainly not forget our
untouchable and sacred Common Croatian

So, there are no pure identities

Man (CCM), who is a fervent patriot, the direct

and thus no pure identity of the

descendant of the glorious, thousand-year old

political sphere. Therefore, in its

history and culture, who has been spewing

third phase arkzin sought for

spittle on arkzin juicily and with

politics everywhere but in politics

no restraint, denouncing it as a

as such. First of all, it was in cul-

Yugo-nostalgic-chetnik-faggot-

ture, in the sphere of the so-called

lesbian-narco-atheist-mercenary

cultural struggle, in the domain of

paper, thus exercising in the

most intense symbolic production

cheapest and simplest way his ra-

of the society, in the most vigor-

cial (and racist) purity and ideo-

ous semantic field in which the

logical orthodoxy, his holy and in-

discourse of social hegemony is

dubitable loyalty to the Croatian

produced.
arkzin’s looking awry at the social phe-

cause.
But the level of symbolism

nomena finds its expression in this issue as

on which these official, pure

well. It is about the political engagement of

Croatian identities are formed by

volunteers and disabled veterans of the

means of exclusion - identities of

Croatian Liberation War in their specific politi-

the professionally produced inde-

cal struggle. For this social group intends to

pendent public, the cultural-intel-

participate in the coming elections as a genu-

lectual and political elites, the

ine political party. In that phenomenon, arkzin

ethnically pure popular masses,

sees an interesting political turn.

etc. — is not the only one. Namely,

These are, namely, individuals who oc-

on the next level it automatically

cupy a central place on the symbolical level - as

produces a parallel series of hybrid

the very essence of sacred sacrifice for the na-

(filthy, lowly, rejected, grotesque,

tional cause, in terms of value they are the

hated, etc.) identities. That sec-

highest degree of human existence in today’s

ond level is the level of the politi-

Croatia - and at the same time those who actu-

cally unconscious, the level of dia-

ally feel marginalized, pushed to the periph-

logical, imaginary creation of bas-

ery, rejected, even repulsive and unacknowl-

tard identities. The very process

edged. They believe that this gap will be closed
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on the level of high politics, that they will man-

ness for obvious contradictions.

age to fill the painful void in their actual exist-

The Other of the purest and most

ence by getting involved in political struggle!

sublime Croatian ideal has been

They count on their advantage - that by sacri-

from the very beginning an un-

ficing themselves for the Croatian cause they

scrupulous struggle for personal

have purified their Croatian being to a most

profit, bared down to the bone in

sublime degree, and that they are now the

its filthiness. Whoever dared to

most authentic elite in Croatia. Only, they for-

look with the naked eye at this

get their main disadvantage, which is the fact

flashy Croatian ideal remained

that they are the embodiment of the deficien-

blind to that Other.

cy of that Croatian being; they forget that

Without sharing their politi-

there are not the essence of the purest Croatian

cally engaged optimism, arkzin

being, but an actual bastard produced by the

wishes good luck to Croatian war

ideology of Croatian statehood, a by-product

volunteers and disabled war vet-

of Croatian ideological, ethnical, political, cul-

erans. We will lose nothing if they

tural, and all other purism. The very flywheel

succeed in having a better life.
For we are not the ones who

of Croatian revolutionary statehood has always turned around the dark axis of its blind-

got rich on their wounds.
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И Стилл Мисс Аркзин.
Фор 1,000.000 Реасонс.
Бранко Вучићевић,
Београд

arkzin — megazin za
politiku i kulturu civilnog
društva, no. 74,
26 July 1997, p. 2

Was ist Arkzin [30]
(no kiddi’)

Yes,

Give me back the Berlin Wall

Arkzin

has

never

give me Stalin and St Paul

been pampered — but it is also

I’ve seen the future, brother:

true that Arkzin has never spared

it is murder!

anyone in power, or their opposition, for that matter. And we are

Thus sang Leonard Co-

not really comforted by the fact

hen in the title song of

that eventually it always turns out

his album The Future. We

that we were right. That is why we

may not have seen the future,

have sometimes been attacked

but some things make us won-

even by those from whom we ex-

der. We attack Gotovac — and he

pected support — and who de-

loses the elections, not only from

nounced us as elitist (although we

Tuđman, but also from Tomac

not only indicated, but also insist-

(whom we also attacked, but

ed upon erasing the borders be-

somewhat later, so that he lost

tween high and low, or popular

only from Tuđman). We attack

and elite cultures), as “separating ourselves

Chris Krsto Cviić and there - the

from the civil scene” (although we are the

man abruptly left his position as

only ones who have been paying attention to it

the editor of Tjednik. That doesn’t

systematically - which in our perspective and

mean that we haven’t attacked

ideology also means criticizing all that we think

Tuđman, but there he seems to be

should be criticized, never resorting to argu-

more resilient, or perhaps his

ments such as “it is not the right time”), as

newspaper readers, holding a

“Žižekian” — OK yes, we admit that openly,

marker pen in their hands, have

but not because we consider Žižek and the

spared him the experience of read-

Slovenian school of Lacanists as an unques-

ing the “Croatian foreign press,”

tionable authority, but because they are the

l

as we were once nicknamed in a

only ones on the post-Yugoslav, and even Eu-

southern Croatian daily!

ropean and global theoretical scene who have
offered some relevant interpretations and even
a whole theoretical apparatus for discussing
the problems of post-socialism, the rise of nationalisms, the limits of liberalism, and so on.
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Ah yes, why we are saying all this.

was there, we launched a project

Simply because owing to the financial prob-

that seemed crazy to many, and

lems we will not be publishing another paper

we developed it. From the very

edition until autumn.

beginning, Arkzin was not con-

If Arkzin goes down, it will not go down

ceived as just another publi-

because of what it is not — and it is not high-

cation among many, but rath-

sale, sensationalist, bombastic, sweet-talking,

er as a cultural platform. We

ready for compromise, mainstream, graphical-

built up our identity, we polished

ly neat, or linguistically polished… but because

our theory. If the financial circum-

of what it is — radical, alternative, critical, the-

stances are such that in this fa-

ory-based, media conscious, and for all these

vourite “season of pickled cucum-

reasons necessarily marginal.

bers,” when nothing is going on

Because it is a bastard, an illegiti-

except for the elections - and

mate child of Croatian cultural and po-

since they are over, even they

litical circumstances.

seem not to have happened at all

Ah, wipe off your tears, do not lament

- when even the daily newspapers

yet over the sad fate of Arkzin. We refuse to

have raised their prices, we think

take on the role of a passive victim whose fate

that we can only survive with loss-

is completely dictated by the cir-

es, and it is realistic that until au-

cumstances, by powerful political

tumn we should recommend to

and cultural agencies, and we will

our readers to read other papers,

not disappear, although it would

such as Feral, Wired, Vreme, Bu-

make things easier for many, and

merang, or Mladina. Once again,

many would sigh in relief — both

this doesn’t mean that we are

those in power and their so-called

leaving the media landscape.

opposition — and not only those

Currently we are prepar-

who immediately spring into your

ing some new publications in

mind!

our Bastard Series, a special edition of Arkzin’s

Unfortunately

for

all

of

them, we promise, first to you, our

collected interviews, and for all those who are
online, there is our Internet edition!

handful of readers, and then also

Perhaps our temporary absence from

to them, that this is not the end

Croatian public life in the most manifest, print-

and the demise of Arkzin, either

ed form will eventually prove more visible than

as a newspaper or as a project. It is

being present in it, and perhaps the void that

simply that we have always been

remains after our withdrawal will be recog-

realistic. We stretched out as far

nized as a black hole in Croatian politics and

as we could. In the worst times,

culture, in the Croatian reality.

when no other independent paper
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Installing the Public,
billboard and cover
pages of special edition
of Arkzin published in
Zagreb, Novi Sad and
Skopje in November of
2013.

Instaliranje javnosti,
jumbo plakat i naslovnice
posebnog izdanja
Arkzina objavljenog u
Zagrebu, Novom Sadu i
Skopju u studenom
2013.
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ić, Borislav
Pišu i govore: Boris Buden, Dejan Krš
ć, Boris Rašeta,
Mikulić, Obrad Savić, Đorđe Balaševi
vić, Srećko Pulig...
Ada Beier, Rada Iveković, Dejan Jo

Ne, ne
volim
Hrvatsku
!

Pišu i govore

:

Buden,
Pupovac,
Dvornik,
Pulig,
Beier

Arkzin Digital Archive on DVD /
Digitalna arhiva Arkzina na DVD-u
The digitization of Arkzin is a part of
the project of collecting and
digitizing the archival material of the
Anti-War Campaign Croatia and other
civil society and human rights
organizations. Once this work is
complete, the Human Rights Archive
will open within Documenta — Center
for dealing with the past, with the aim
of providing greater access and
visibility to physical and digital
archival material. The digitized
content will be made available,
depending on how fast the digitizing
effort progresses, at the web
address:
http://arhivzaljudskaprava.org/,
whereas the physical material can be
accessed in the spaces of Documenta.
The digitization of Arkzin was
conducted by Zrinka Kolarić and
Nikola Mokrović with the
volunteering assistance of Željko Ilić.

Digitalizacija ARkzina provodi se kao dio
projekta slaganja i digitalizacije gradiva
Antiratne kampanje Hrvatske i ostalih
organizacija civilnog društva i organizacija
za ljudska prava. Završetkom rada na ovom
gradivu ujedno se osniva i otvara Arhiv za
ljudska prava pri Documenti ∞ Centru za
suočavanje s prošlošću, a cilj je omogućiti
što veću dostupnost i vidljivost ∫zičkog i
digitaliziranog gradiva. Digitaliziranom se
gradivu, ovisno o dinamici rada, može
pristupiti na adresi
http://arhivzaljudskaprava.org/,
a fizičko se gradivo može koristiti u
prostorijama Documente.
Na projektu digitalizacije ARkzina rade
Zrinka Kolarić i Nikola Mokrović, uz pomoć
volontera Željka Ilića.

Sve što ste oduvijek htjeli znati o Arkzinu,
a niste imali koga pitati / Boris Rašeta
(Arkzin #82, 17.01.1997.)

Arkzin
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789537 372163
Arkzin &
Multimedijalni institut,
Zagreb, 2013.

